SBL-Kandidaat / SGB Candidate: David Feintuch

Huidige werksomgewing / Current work environment
Logistics and IT Manager Lancashire Manufacturing Company.
Vorige ondervinding as lid van ’n SBL of ander bestuursliggaam
Prior experience as member of SGB or other governing body
Member of the SGB at Boston Primary School, serving on the FINCOM.
Doelwitte vir die 3 jaar as lid van die SBL
Goals for the next 3 years as member of the SGB
I believe I can contribute knowledge and skills with regards to innovation, diversity, inclusivity, 21st
century digital platforms, creative thinking, skills utilization, health and security to the betterment of all
the students of Tygerberg High School, if elected to the SGB.
Kort CV / Short CV
Married to Anthea, our youngest is currently in Grade 10. I have worked for my current employers for the
past 19 years. The core functions of my current position are performance management, implementation,
review of processes and policies, IT support, project management, budget review and most importantly,
people management.
Education: Marketing Management (IMM Graduate School), Supply Chain Management (USB Business
School), Operations Management (UCT GSB), Sales Management (UST GSB).
Member of the SGB at Boston Primary School, serving on the FINCOM.
I was lucky enough to attend multiple SGB training sessions run by the WCED which allowed me to gain
insight into the principles, role, functions and importance of the SGB and most importantly, the working
partnership between the SGB and the School management team, led by the Principal.

Watter portefeulje sou u graag op die SBL wou vul en waarom?
Which portfolio on the SGB would you prefer and why?
I would like to serve on building and grounds committee as I believe that’s where my skills can serve the
best.
Enige boodskap aan die kiesers?
Any message to the voters?
Serving on the SGB will be a privilege. The main goal and focus is on what is best for all the students of
Tygerberg High School and how to position those students in the best possible way that by the time they
reach the end of their journey at Tygerberg High School, they leave as confident, happy, well rounded
young adults, ready for the world outside of the school. I believe the aim of the SGB is to facilitate this
journey by assisting the school management team in reaching the goals they set for each and every
student. I elected to serve on the SGB, I am positive I can help in this regard.
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